Objective: To investigate the association between management of Internal Medical Units (IMUs) with outcomes (mortality and length of stay) within the Spanish National Health Service. Design: Data on management were obtained from a descriptive transversal study performed among IMUs of the acute hospitals. Outcome indicators were taken from an administrative database of all hospital discharges from the IMUs. Setting: Spanish National Health Service. Participants: One hundred and twenty-four acute general hospitals with available data of management and outcomes (401 424 discharges). Main Outcome Measures: IMU risk standardized mortality rates were calculated using a multilevel model adjusted by Charlson Index. Risk standardized myocardial infarction and heart failure mortality rates were calculated using specific multilevel models. Length of stay was adjusted by complexity. Results: Greater hospital complexity was associated with longer average length of stays (r: 0.42; P < 0.001). Crude in-hospital mortality rates were higher at larger hospitals, but no significant differences were found when mortality was risk adjusted. There was an association between nurse workload with mortality rate for selected conditions (r: 0.25; P = 0.009). Safety committee and multidisciplinary ward rounds were also associated with outcomes. Conclusions: We have not found any association between complexity and intra-hospital mortality. There is an association between some management indicators with intra-hospital mortality and the length of stay. Better disease-specific outcomes adjustments and a larger number of IMUs in the sample may provide more insights about the association between management of IMUs with healthcare outcomes.
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Introduction
The association between some aspects of activity and quality management of care with health outcomes is well established. Hospital volume [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , specialization [2, [7] [8] [9] and intensity of care [10] [11] [12] , among others variables, have been associated with health outcomes. However, these associations, specially volume-related outcomes, are controversial [2, 4, 5] , not only from a methodological point of view but also is pointed out that volume and health outcomes studies do not focus on the underlying mechanism by including process and structural characteristics as explanatory factors in their analysis [5] .
There are few studies focused on Internal Medical Units (IMUs) management and outcomes. A review did not found differences in outcomes between UMIs in teaching and non-teaching hospitals [13] . Also has been described shorter length of stays with better UMI's management [14] . Increased mortality in patients admitted on weekends has been described in Spanish IMUs [15] .
The Spanish Society of Internal Medicine is implementing the project 'Resources and Quality in Internal Medicine' (RECALMIN) [16] . Within RECALMIN a subproject is to research on the associations between management of IMUs of the Spanish National Health Service (SNHS) with outcomes. RECALMIN results are intended to be used for improving the quality of the healthcare provided in the UMIs of the SNHS.
SNHS is a national public health service which covers the whole population. Public healthcare system of Spain is decentralized in 17 regions. There are striking differences among acute general hospitals of the SNHS in number of beds and complexity and these disparities are shared by the IMUs [16] . IMUs are 'departments' in acute general hospitals headed by an internal medicine (IM) specialist. IMUs in hospitals with <500 beds generally include other medical specialties; meanwhile this is not the rule in acute general hospitals with >500 beds where medical specialties have their own medical department [16] . To be an IM specialist takes 5 years residence program in Spain. The mean age of patients attended in SNHS IMUs wards was 73.4 years in 2013 [16] .
The Spain's Ministry of Health and the Spanish Society of Internal Medicine have established standards for the management of hospitalization units [17] . The objective of this study was to investigate the association between management and outcomes (mortality and length of stay) in the IMUs of the SNHS.
Methods
A descriptive transversal study was undertaken across the IMUs of the SNHS's acute hospitals with >50 beds. Data about the management of the IMUs were collected through an online enquiry [16] . Management indicators used for correlations analyzed in this paper are displayed in Table 1 . Proxies for complexity used were the number of inhabitants in the influence area; number of beds of the hospital; mean Charlson index (CI) [18, 19] ; and mean weight of IMU Diagnostic-Related Groups (DRG) at the IMU level (see Supplementary  Material) .
We analyzed all (646 742) discharges given from IMUs in 2013, included in the minimum basic data set (MBDS), coded according to the ICD-9-CM [20] .
IMU risk standardized global mortality rates and mortality rates for selected conditions were calculated using a multilevel model that took both the CI and the length of stay into account for adjustment. IMU risk standardized acute myocardial infarction (AMI) and heart failure mortality rates were also calculated adapting to the MBDS the multilevel models developed by the Centres of Medicare & Medicaid Services [21, 22] . Outcome indicators used for the correlations analyzed in this paper are displayed in Table 2 .
Statistic analysis
Categorical variables were expressed by number and percentage (n and %). Quantitative variables were expressed as mean and standard deviation. Data for individual episodes were aggregate to a hospital level. The aggregate indices of the indicators were obtained unadjusted, though were adjusted for the global sample in the cases of mortality for crude, AMI and heart failure.
Statistical analysis of the correlations between management and outcome indicators was undertaken using the Pearson correlation coefficient (r). To assess any confusion that could result from the severity of the disease in these relationships, the episodes seen throughout the hospital were analyzed with the partial correlation coefficient adjusted for this severity with the CI.
The Student t-test was used to analyze the associations between qualitative management indicators and quantitative outcomes. To assess any confusion that could result from the disease severity in these associations, they were analyzed with a general linear model adjusted for the severity with the CI for the episodes seen throughout the hospital. The adjusted mean and the signification level were obtained for the outcomes indicators in the variables categories of management.
Statistical significance was defined as a P-value <0.05 for all the contrasts studied. Analyses were performed by STATA 13.0.
Results
A total of 234 hospitals were identified in the Spanish NHS and responses were obtained from 139 different hospitals across Spain. It was possible to correlate the data from the enquiry with MBDS data in 124 IMUs (53%), with 401 424 discharges (62% of the total discharges form IMUs -MBDS-). There were not differences between this sample and the rest of IMUs for general indicators of complexity and outcomes, being the UMIs analyzed representatives of the total.
Risk-adjusted multilevel regression models for mortality showed a fair adjustment for the total case-mix (under Receiver Operating Characteristic Curve [ROC] area: 0.74), a good adjustment for AMI (under ROC area: 0.88) and fair for heart failure (under ROC curve: 0.73) (Supplementary Material).
Length of stay, crude mortality rate and CI were higher in more complex (≥500 beds) hospitals. Multiple correlations displayed in Table 3 showed an association between greater volumes with more complex care (CI, mean DRG weight), which is correlated with a longer average length of stay (r = 0.42; P < 0.001). There was an association between increased complexity with lower observed crude AMI mortality (r ranking from 0.21 to 0.32, and P < 0.003). When AMI mortality was risk-adjusted, there was a weak inverse correlation (r = 0.20; P = 0.026) with the number of inhabitants in the influence area of the hospital as a proxy for complexity.
The ratio of patients for registered nurse in the IMUs wards during the morning shift was 9.9 ± 3.7 [16] . A weak but significant correlation was found between case nurse caseloads with crude mortality rates (r = 0.23; P = 0.013) and with risk-adjusted mortality rates for selected medical conditions (r = 0.25; P = 0.009).
A safety committee was implemented in 41.9% of the IMU and multidisciplinary ward rounds in 37%. The presence of a safety committee was associated with lower lengths of stay adjusted by Charlson (8.5:9.3 days; P = 0.031) and lower stroke mortality rates adjusted by Charlson (13.6%:21.5%; P = 0.003) ( Table 4 ). The implementation of multidisciplinary ward rounds was associated with lower observed (crude) mortality rates (11.5%:13.1%; P = 0.047) and stroke mortality rates (11.4%:13.8%; P = 0.020), both MBDS_IN, minimum basic data set_ discharges from internal medicine units of the national health service of Spain; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. adjusted by Charlson (Table 4) . We also found a lower rate of mortality for selected conditions standardized by risk, when multidisciplinary ward rounds were present (13.1%:14.4%), but the difference between means was not statistically significant (P = 0.100). However, we did not found any significant predictive independent value related with outcomes for the ratio patient/nurse, patient safety committee or multidisciplinary ward rounds.
Table 3 Correlations between quantitative IMUs management indicators and outcomes

Number of beds (hospital)
Inhabitants
Discussion
This study has found some associations between management indicators of the SNHS's IMU and outcomes, but these associations must be taken with precaution. Defining the performance of a medical unit is a complicated task involving multiple disciplines and approaches [23] [24] [25] , thus there are multiple variables related with outcomes beyond the scope of this study. IMUs in high-volume hospitals deal with more complex patients, with longer lengths of stay than IMUs in low-volume hospitals, but there are no differences in global mortality rates when adjusted by risk. The homogeneous quality of care of UMIs along different complexity of hospitals may be partially explained by a long residence program to be an internal medicine specialist in Spain and a lower dependence on complex technology of IMUs than other medical specialities. A review analyzing teaching and non-teaching hospitals neither found outcomes differences [13] . However, we cannot rule out to find significant differences with better predictive risk-adjustments. An association has been described within SNHS hospitals between more hospital complexity and better results in AMI [21] , when all AMI discharges are analyzed. Hospital complexity and volume both matter in the management of some medical conditions, including AMI, cardiac failure and pneumonia [3] .
We have found an association between higher nurse workload and higher mortality rate and length of stay. The average of 9.9 patients per registered nurse in IMU wards during the morning shift is high in comparison to nursing staffing levels in other countries [10] . Higher mortality rates and lower quality of care have been described when nursing workload increases [11] .
We have found a relevant gap between the management standards recommended by the Spain's Ministry of Health related to the management of medical units [17] . Only 37% of SNHS IMUs perform multidisciplinary ward rounds [26, 27] and 42% hospitals have developed a safety committee. There is a loose association between the presence of these management practices with shorter length of stays and lower mortality rates. However, we have been unable to find and independent effect of management variables on health outcomes when they are introduced as risk factors in regression models. Management in the IMUs is intertwined with other structural, management and complexity variables of the hospitals; the limited number of IMUs in the sample; and also the relatively low predictive value of the risk adjustments for the global case-mix might explain the failure to support a stronger evidence of the association between management and outcomes. Better disease-specific outcomes adjustments and a larger number of IMUs included in the sample may provide more insights about this association.
Limitations
This study has several limitations, mostly due to its retrospective design and to the mathematical models used. Both sources of information have their own limitations. The enquiry may have problems of reliability, but we did not find significant discrepancies between the data provided by the IMUs and the objective data obtained from the MBDS [16] . Outcome indicators are based on administrative records; the use of administrative records to estimate outcomes in health services has been validated by comparing them with data from the medical records [28] and has been applied to research on health service outcomes [29] . Data from the MBDS, which are subjected to quality auditing, provide valid information. The reliability of studies of this type enables the public comparison of hospitals in terms of outcomes [28] .
We did not use the teaching status of the hospital because in the SNHS most of the hospitals are 'university hospitals' besides their complexity.
This study analyzes clinical outcomes taken in account patientlevel and hospital-level factors. Ambulatory healthcare might also play a role.
Conclusions
In IMUs of the SNHS, we have not found any association between complexity and intra-hospital risk-adjusted mortality, except for acute myocardial infarction (lower in more complex hospitals). There is a weak, but significant, association between nurse workload, presence of a safety committee and multidisciplinary ward rounds with mortality and the length of stay. Better disease-specific outcomes adjustments and a larger number of IMUs included in the sample may provide more insights about the association between management of SNHS IMUs with healthcare outcomes.
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